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Bilingual Edition English-Norwegian Ã¢â‚¬Å“Am I small?Ã¢â‚¬Â• - Tamia is not sure and keeps

asking various animals that she meets on her journey. Eventually she finds the surprising answer... 

Reviews "immensely enjoyable"Ã¢â‚¬â€•ForeWord Clarion Reviews "for children who enjoy

lingering over pages full of magical creatures and whimsical details [...] told in simple and engaging

words and imaginative pictures.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•Kirkus Reviews "a fantastic book that has

enchanted me"Ã¢â‚¬â€• Customer Review "We are in love with this book! [...] As an artist, I love

love LOVE the art in this book, I think its not only beautiful, but perfect for children. My son spent a

lot of time just studying every colorful page. We read it twice in the first sitting because he was so

happy! He's not yet 1, so getting him to sit still for story time is tough, and this book was such a hit

he sat through it with nothing but a big smile and lots of pointing to the stuff he liked on the pages. I

highly recommend this book :) Get it get it get it!""Ã¢â‚¬â€• Customer Review "Written in a very

simple way but with a profound message for both adults and kids."Ã¢â‚¬â€• Customer Review "I

LOVED it. Lots of repetition to help 'lil ones get used to structure and words! Many different words

being used to help them improve their vocabulary (or pick the best word!). Most importantly, it sends

a good message about how being unique and different is good. I STRONGLY suggest you check

this book out!"Ã¢â‚¬â€•ESLCarissa.blogspot.com "readers will emerge from this book feeling slightly

more confident about themselvesÃ¢â‚¬â€•whatever their size."Ã¢â‚¬â€•ForeWord Clarion Reviews
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"Immensely enjoyable"--ForeWord Clarion Reviews"For children who enjoy lingering over pages full

of magical creatures and whimsical details [...] told in simple and engaging words and imaginative

pictures."--Kirkus Reviews"Enchanting"--Eselsohr, Fachzeitschrift fÃƒÂ¼r Kinder- und

Jugendmedien"Recommended reading for all parents and kindergarten

teachers"--Oesterreichisches Schulportal"Readers will emerge from this book feeling slightly more

confident about themselves--whatever their size."--ForeWord Clarion Reviews

Am I small? is the world&apos;s first World Children&apos;s Book - available for every country on

earth in at least one official language.

This book is similar in length to Sleep tight little wolf. The words are simple and the book is short.

You will be better buying a few books at the same time to help your child learn Norwegian. This

book just covers a few words. I purchased the title above and Dette minner meg om jul. I also

purchased a Norsk, dictionary too to help my daughter.

The illustrations and the story are both very sweet, and the dual language is a really great resource

for those of us with bilingual families! I'd love to see more books like this. The translation is mostly

really good, but it's a just a little off in a few spots. The quality of the actual book isn't all that high,

which is a shame because the illustrations are so nice.The story kept the attention of my one

year-old and my four year-old, and my four year-old especially enjoyed all of the different words for

big and small. I think it's great that this book is available in lots of languages, and would absolutely

gift it to other families who speak two languages.

This book is very easy for someone who is beginning to learn Norwegian to read. Though meant for

children, it was an entertaining story about perspectives and I enjoyed it.



I love the pictures and the lesson that everything is relative to your point of view. I cannot wait to

read it to my kids!

Some part early on didn't seem correctly translated to me, so it threw me off, but it's a cool enough

book otherwise.

My 2 year old's favorite book! she loves the fantastical illustrations.

A gift for a friends child. they were thrilled.

Love the idea, and what a great way to learn Norwegian for little and big
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